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In order to investigate drying mechanisms at di昀昀erent stages, the distribution of water within the ceramic green 
bodies at di昀昀erent scales has been examined. The experimental measurements, using a simple weighing tech
nique and Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MR[), show that during the first stage of drying involving shrinkage the 
material is constituted of uniquely solid and water with no gradient in water content within the sample. Then, 
during the second stage of drying, signi昀椀cant di昀昀erences of water content as a function of position appear. As a 
complement, at the grain scale, observations using environmental scanning electron microscopy were made 
giving useful information on the solid-liquid-gas inter昀愀ces in the near surface part of the green body. Finally, 
the gradients in the water distribution were exploited to make a simple estimate of the di昀昀usion coe昀昀icient of 
water with its dependence on the moisture content. 

1. Introduction 

Water is o昀琀en incorporated into a ceramic material to aid forming 
into a complex shape (1,2). But then this water must be removed be昀漀re 
the firing step to avoid damage due to trapped water vapour expanding 
[2]. Convective d爀礀ing of ceramic products is there昀漀re an important 
process step in their manu昀愀cture. There are two main problems related 
directly to drying which can motivate studies. First, it requires a sig
ni昀椀cant consumption of energy. In this respect, according to the French 
law number 2015-992 and various European directives, industry will be 
complied to reduce energy consumption by 50% before the end of 2050 
[3]. The second important point is that mechanical stresses occur 
within the material during d爀礀ing due to water removal and shrinkage. 
This may create warping or cracks in the final product if the d爀礀ing 
conditions are not carefully chosen and controlled [ 4). 

Further progress in the understanding of drying mechanisms starts 
with answering the questions as to exactly how conditions of d爀礀ing 
in昀氀uence the macroscopic water concentration within the solid, and 
where the liquid is physically located at different scales during drying. 
Such informa琀椀on is also important for the construction of numerical 
models of the drying body. A robust and accurate model will be a va
luable tool 昀漀r process optimization. 

Drying of ceramic green bodies has already been studied in some 
detail in the literature [5-9). To illustrate, convective drying is not only 
a mechanism to remove water at the surface of the material, but it is 
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also connected to the movement of liquid within the material, either as 
liquid or in vapour form [5]. Indeed, 昀漀r drying of granular materia⸀氀s in 
an environment with constant conditions, i.e. humidity and tempera
ture of the drying-air remain stable, three stages corresponding to dif
ferent d爀礀ing rates can be identi昀椀ed [5,6]. In the first one, named the 
constant-rate period (CRP), the d爀礀ing rate is independent of the water 
content and the type of the material. Since the liquid/air inter昀愀ce, 
where evaporation occurs, remains at the sur昀愀ce of the porous body, 
the volume decrease of the body simply corresponds to the evaporated 
liquid. The second step named the 昀椀rst 昀愀lling-rate period (lstFRP), is 
very often described by a proportionality between the rate of eva
poration and the water content. Body shrinkage has essentially stopped. 
During this period, evaporation still occurs from the surface but this is 
no longer behaving as a 昀爀ee water surface. The evaporated liquid is 
replaced by air. Further removal occurs by evaporation within the 
porous body where liquid evaporates within 琀栀e pores and the vapor is 
transported by di昀�sion. The 昀椀nal step is the second 昀愀lling-rate period 
(2ndFRP), with a non-linear relation between drying rate and moisture 
content. During this 昀椀nal period, evaporation occurs within the porous 
body so that the vapour reaches the sur昀愀ce by di昀�sing through the 
pores. 

In the simplest case, that is without considering the shrinkage of the 
material, the mechanisms described above have already been in
vestigated in some detail. For example, in the study of d爀礀ing porous 
media using Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MR!) [10), the distribution 
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of air and liquid interacting with colloid particles within an unsaturated 
solid porous structure as a function of time was observed. The results 
show that during drying, the particles move to the sur昀愀ce of the s愀洀ple 
and congregate in the remaining liquid 昀椀lms adsorbed on the solid. 
Another study was carried out using MRI on the distribution of a liquid 
within a porous cylindrical catalyst support pellet. The major ai爀渀 of 
this study was to deduce the di昀�sivity of water as a 昀甀nction of liquid 
content [11]. Both studies demonstrate that during drying, even in 
di昀昀erent conditions, gradients in water concentration develop within 
the porous solid. 

The present work focuses on the drying of two technologically im
portant ceramic materials, alumina and kaolin, in a situation which is 
close to that encountered practically in ceramic processing. The 
shrinkage behaviour of the ceramic body is there昀漀re an important as
pect. Three different techniques, of which two are modern, are used to 
昀漀llow the evolution of water distribution at di昀昀erent scales du ring the 
drying process. The 昀椀rst approach is destructive in that weight mea
surements are made on small blocks cut out of original samples after 
drying 昀漀r di昀昀erent periods in time. Results are correlated with those of 
linear shrinkage. The second complimentary approach uses Magnetic 
Resonance lmaging (MRI) to give in昀漀rmation on the macroscopic dis
tribution of water in the green body with a spatial resolution, better 
than 0.5 mm. Lastly, given that the major evaporation of water takes 
place at the surface, observations with the Environmental Scanning 
Electron Microscope (ESEM) indicate the location of water at the mi
cron scale in the pore/grain microstructure at di昀昀erent instants during 
drying. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Sample prepa爀愀tion 

Three raw materials were used in this study: two alumina powders 
with di昀昀erent grain size distributions and a clay powder. The alumina 
powders were supplied by the Pechiney company. The 昀椀rst one, named 
Pl 72SB, was chosen 昀漀r its small grain size, represented by a median 
size of 0.4 µm, which is suitable for the shaping process of casting. lts 
surface area, measured using the BET method, is 7.5 m2 g-1. The true
density of 3. 96 g cm -3 was measured wi th a heli um pycnometer and is 
close to the theoretical density of 3.98 g cm-3. The second alumina, 
named Pl52SB, has a !arger grain size, with a median size of 1.3 µm and 
a sur昀愀ce area of 2.6 m2 g-1. This alumina was chosen in order to assess
by comparison if any effect of powder granulomet爀礀 on drying beha
viour could be detected. The third raw material which is a clay powder 
called BIP kaolin, is typically used 昀漀r traditional ceramic products and 
supplied by lme爀礀s Ceramic France after extraction from the Beauvoir 
site. The measured specific sur昀愀ce area of BIP Kaolin is 10 m2 g-1. The 
median grain size measured using laser light scattering (Mavern Master
sizer 2000) is 9.5 µm. Regarding the value of the specific sur昀愀ce area of 
kaolin powder, it can be noted that the grains are constituted of ag
glomerated particles. 

Initially, each powder was mixed with water according to the mass 
quantities in Table la. The mixture was stirred in a jar mill (FAURE 

Table 1 
(a) Water content in weight percentage in the initial suspensions. (b) Water
content in weight percentage in ceramic paste samples.

(a) Alumina (Pl 72S8 and Pl 525B) 
Kaolin 

(b) Alumina (Pl72SB and Pl52SB) 
Kaolin 

Solid(%) 

50 
35 

Solid (o⼀漀w) 

-70 
-60 

Waier(%) 

50 
65 

Water (o⼀漀w) 

-30 
-40 

Equipement) 昀漀r 75 min with a rotation speed of 35 rpm (Fig. 1, step 1), 
in order to obtain a homogeneous slurry without any clumps. With the 
aim of manipulating the mixture and obtaining a homogeneous ceramic 
paste, the mixture was cast manually on a porous plasterboard and 
maintained there 昀漀r approximately 20 min to absorb a part of the in
itial water (Fig. 1, steps 2 and 3). The paste was cut into samples with 
the desired dimensions (Fig. 1, step 4). This step proved to be di昀케cult 
for smaller dimensions; in which case a removable mold was then used 
to shape samples. Finally, to avoid any premature evaporation before 
the drying study, the samples were covered with a waterproof plastic 
昀椀lm (polyvinyl 昀椀lm used conventionally in kitchens) and placed in an 
atmosphere saturated in water vapor (Fig. 1, step 5). As the plaster 
absorbed a part of the slurry water, the obtained samples have a liquid 
weight percentage which is less than that of the initial composition. The 
shaped samples final composition be昀漀re drying is given in Table lb. 

2.2. Macroscopic scale ( - cm): we椀最ht lass and linear shrinkage 
measuremen琀猀 

2.2.1. 圀攀椀最ht lass measuremen琀猀 
The evolution of moisture content in alumina and kaolin green 

bodies was 昀漀llowed at di昀昀erent positions as a function of time with the 
昀漀llowing procedure. Drying was per昀漀rmed in an oven (SECASI tech
nologies) at a temperature of 40 'C without controlling relative hu
midity but which was measured at 15%. The sample (15 mm 
x 15 mm x 40 mm) was placed in the oven. Only one 昀愀ce 
(15 mm x 15 mm) was exposed to d爀礀ing and the other faces were 
covered with polyvinyl 昀椀lm. Then the sample was removed at a precise 
time t and cut into 昀漀ur sub-samples (Fig. 2). Afterwards, the weights of 
the di昀昀erent sub-samples were measured be昀漀re the sub-samples were 
placed in another oven (PROLABO) 昀漀r 24 h at 110 'C. Their weight was 
then measured again after complete d爀礀ing. The moisture content of 
each sub-sample at time t was calculated with the relation: 

X(t) = 100% X w(t) - WJ 
WJ (1) 

X(t) is the water content/dry basis, w(t) is the sample weight at time t, 
and wd is the sample weight dried at 110 'C 昀漀r 24 h. 

2.2.2. Linear shrinkage measuremen琀猀 
The shrinkage of the samples was evaluated in an instru爀渀ented 

climatic chamber. The sample is placed on a support connected to an 
instr爀ented balance with an accuracy of 10-3 g. A Linear Variable
Di昀昀erential Trans昀漀rmer sensor (LVDT) supplied by Meggitt Sensorex, 
which measures the variation of length over time with an accuracy of 
5 x 10-6 m, was placed on the sample. The length change is given by:

椀ꈀL = 100% X L(t) - Ld 

Ld (2) 

where Ld is the length of the sample at the end of d爀礀ing, and L(t) is the 
length of the sample at time t. 

2.3. Macroscopic scale ( -mm): Zero Echo Time (ZTE) magnetic resonance 
imaging (M刀䤀) 

Magnetic resonance imaging (MR!) measurements were conducted 
by an optimized Zero Echo Time (ZTE) MR! pulse sequence [12-14]
implemented on a 7-Tesla preclinical MR! system (Biospec 70/20, 
Bruker Biospin GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany). The ZTE method was 
chosen for the MR! study of water in ceramic samples because of the 
very short e昀昀ective transverse relaxation times (T 2*) involved. Back
ground signals originate 昀爀om NMR hardware components (e.g., sup
porting material and electronic parts of the RF coil) outside of the Field
of-View (FOV) and thus unwanted wave-pattern image arte昀愀cts were 
removed by applying an Outer Volume Suppression (OVS) module prior 
to RF excitation of the sample [15]. In ZTE-MRI, 昀漀r a series of 
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Fig. 1. Representation of the di昀昀erent steps in sample preparation. 

Face exposed to 
d爀礀ing 

40mm 

-�5mm
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Sample 

4 sub-samples 

Fig. 2. Representation of the sample divided into 4 blocks. 

measurements with short repetition time TR, data are acquired 昀爀om the 
whole sample but with di昀昀erent orientations of the applied magnetic 
field gradient, allowing the reconstruction of a 3D image. In this study, 
ZTE MRI was performed with a FOV of 48 mm x 48 mm x 48 mm and a 
matrix size of 128 x 128 x 128, yielding a voxel size of 
375 µm x 375 µm x 375 µm. Using a TR of 11.3 ms and 51896 data 
acquisitions, the total measurement time per 3D image was about 
l0 min. 

Image reconstruction was per昀漀rmed on the MRI console using the 
software Paravision 5.1 provided by the manufacturer. The 3D MR 
images were reconstructed by a gridding algorithm to determine the 
data on a Cartesian grid from the radially sampled k-space data, fol
lowed by a 3D Fast Fourier Transformation. lt is important to note that 
some intensity distortions may occur in ZTE images, i.e. a non-uniform 
intensity distribution may be reconstructed 昀漀r a uni昀漀rm object. These 
image artifacts can be caused by experimental problems (missing or 
distorted signals near the k-space center acquired immediately a昀琀er 
switching from transmission to reception mode [14]; in昀氀uence of OVS 
[15]) or by data reconstructions (aliasing artifacts or incomplete dea
podization to suppress aliasing artifacts) [16, 17]. In MR! applications 
that focus on the detection or delineation of objects or structures, such 
intensity distortions are of minor importance. However, for quantitative 
data evaluation performed in this study, an intensity recalibration was 
used assuming a uniform signal distribution at the beginning of the 
drying process. 

2.4. Microscopic scale: micros琀爀ucture observations by ESEM 

The observations at the sur昀愀ce of alumina and kaolin samples were 
per昀漀rmed at the grain scale with an Environmental Scanning Electron 
Microscope (ESEM), model Quanta 450 FEG, supplied by FE!. The re
lative humidity was controlled close to the sample surface, and reduced 
昀爀om 100% step by step to observe the e昀昀ect of drying. The relative 

humidity was controlled by setting the temperature of the sample 
holder to 2 •c, and the water vapour pressure in the chamber to 700 Pa 
which corresponds to 100% relative humidity. Reducing the pressure 
below 700 Pa then decreases the relative humidity. Likewise, a sample 
dried beforehand in an oven at 110 •c 昀漀r 24 h was also observed in the 
same ESEM. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Alumina P172SB sa洀瀀les 

3.1.1. We椀最ht lass und linear shrink愀最e 
The weight Joss and the simultaneous shrinkage of drying alumina 

Pl 72SB samples as a function of time are shown respectively in Fig. 3 
and Fig. 4. 

At the beginning of drying, the material should be constituted un
iquely of the solid and water. lt can be noted that the water distribution 
is uni昀漀rm throughout the sample as shown in the first pro昀椀le of Fig. 4 
(0 h). Also based on Fig. 3, we can di昀昀erentiate two periods of drying. 
The first one lasts approximately 3 h which coincides with the major 
shrinkage and the second corresponds to the rest of the drying time. In 
the situation of slow drying, involving higher relative humidity and 
temperatures close to ambient, a continuous layer of water covers the 
surface of the sample throughout the CRP. Then the water evaporated 
昀爀om the sur昀愀ce and physical movement of the liquid/air inter昀愀ce 
leads to a redistribution of the water/particle system to maintain a 
uniform water concentration. In our study with one side exposed to 
drying, it is observed in Fig. 4 that even after 3 h of drying, the water 
content in the four sub-samples remains the same. However 昀漀r d爀礀ing 
duration of 4 h or more, a gradient in water concentration occurs and 
exhibits a maximum after 10 h. There is a di昀昀erence of 25% in the 
water contents of sub-samples 1 and 2 while sub-samples 3 and 4 reveal 

4.0 

3.5 

3.0 

2.5 

l2.o 
1.5 

1.0 

0.5 

0.0 
0 5 10 

Time(h) 
15 20 

Fig. 3. Measured shrinkage of alumina Pl 72S8 sample as a function of time at 
40 ·c in ambient relative humidity. 
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0 䔀鐀 吀焀 
Fig. 4. Water content of alumina Pl 725B sub•samples after di昀昀erent drying times, at 40 'C in ambient relative humidity. 
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Fig. 5. Magnetic resonance images of an alumina Pl72SB sample, at di昀昀erent positions for total water contents of 27%, 18%, 5% and 1%. 
only a small di昀昀erence. As the outer part of the ceramic green body 
becomes completely d爀礀, the steepest part of the gradient (d爀礀ing front) 
moves towards the interior as shown by the curve obtained after 52 h. 

3.1.2. Z吀䔀 magnetic resonance imaging 
MRI images of the materials at various stages in drying are pre• 

sented in Fig. 5. Three slices were chosen in order to illustrate how 
water is distributed within materials at di昀昀erent positions (from the top 
to the bottom). In this sample, only one face is exposed to the d爀礀ing 
atmosphere while the others are covered with a plastic 昀椀lm. So in this 
Situation the water migration should principally be in one direction. 
The 昀椀rst observation shows that the pixel intensity in the images 昀漀r the 
top, middle and bottom positions, is greatest at the beginning of the 
drying process (1st column in Fig. 5). Then as drying progresses, the 
gray levels decrease, meaning that the amount of water decreases. 
Moreover, the images clearly reveal the phenomenon of shrinkage by 
the reduction of area of the squares during drying. For example, the 
square size at the beginning is about 4 cm2 reducing to 3.69 cm2 after
drying is achieved. lt corresponds to approximately 4% of linear 
shrinkage, which is ve爀礀 close to the value revealed in Fig. 3. 

For further insight, results obtained by MRI were subsequently 
analyzed using an open•source software ParaView.5.4.1, to calculate 
averaged pixel concentration profiles, which should depict the water 

distribution. A vertical pro昀椀le is chosen along the central axis of sam• 
ples 昀漀r the entire length, with averages made 昀漀r cross sectional di• 
mensions of 4 mm x 4 mm (Fig. 6). These pro昀椀les of average pixel in• 
tensities are shown in Fig. 7 at different times in the drying process. In 
this set of trials, the drying was accelerated by placing the sample on a 
hot plate at 50 'C and exposing the remaining 5 faces to the atmosphere. 

The 昀椀rst observation is that the overall concentration in water de• 
creases with time as expected. However, the 昀椀rst pro昀椀le recorded after 
one hour of drying shows a reduced pixel intensity towards the top and 
bottom faces of the sample. Even if the drying conditions are di昀昀erent, 
this result is surprising since the distribution of water should be initially 
uni昀漀rm as witnessed by the weight measurements of sub•samples 

Fig. 6. Representation of the parallelepiped cut using Paraview software. 
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Fig. 7. Pro昀椀le curves of the parallelepiped cut as a function of sample height 昀漀r
di昀昀erent drying times. Sample placed on a hot plate at SO •c and with S faces 
exposed to air. 

250

o.o 0.5 1.0 
Height (cm)

Shrinkage 

i 11 h 

7h 

1.5

Fig. 8. Recalibrated pro昀椀le curves of the parallelepiped cut as a function of
sample height 昀漀r di昀昀erent d爀礀ing times. Note: the drying conditions are not the 
same as the weight measurements shown in Fig. 4. 

(Fig. 4). Two possible explanations are considered. The forming process 
by casting could yield a crust towards the exterior of the sample but this 
does not seem consistent with the weight measurement of sub-samples 
discussed previously. Secondly, probing of water concentration by NMR 
measurements is less sensitive towards the outside of the sample 
chamber. lt is indeed known that ZTE-MRI images of objects with 
constant spin density will often exhibit non-constant signal intensities 
across the object, with a trend of decreasing signal intensity with in
creasing distance 昀爀om the image center. This problem arises from the 
speci昀椀c way of data acquisition and reconstruction as described in 
Section 2.3. However, since the distribution of water in the sample is 
assumed to be uni昀漀rm for the profile obtained after one hour of drying, 
the subsequent profiles can be recalibrated in relation to it, as shown in 
Fig. 8. The visualization of the behaviour then seems clear in the pro昀椀le 
taken after 7 h of d爀礀ing with the appearance of a gradient in water 
concentration 昀漀r the top half of the sample (d爀礀ing 昀爀ont) while the 
concentration remains uni昀漀rm in the bottom half. lt can be noted in the 
third profile that the local fluctuations of water content have increased, 
consistent with complete emptying of some but not all of the pores in a 
given volume element. Finally a uniform baseline signaJ of almost zero 
intensity is obtained 昀漀r the d爀礀 sample (59 h of d爀礀ing). 

3.1.3. ESEM obse爀瘀a琀椀ons 
The environmentaJ scanning electron microscope was used to ob

serve the surface of the samples at the micron scale of the grains and 
pores during drying. Though the experimental conditions inside the 
microscope chamber in terms of temperature and vapour pressures are 
some what di昀昀erent to the other two methods as explained in Section 
2.4, the basic situation of progressively extracting water out of the 
ceramic green body is retained. Compared to the starting conditions of 
2 ·c and 700 Pa, this was achieved by progressively reducing the 
pressure to 500 Pa. 

Observations of the d爀礀ing process for alumina-Pl 72S8 surface are 
presented in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. Micrographs of Fig. 9 show the eva
cuation of water in the same zone of the sample. The different 

Fig. 9. ESEM micrographs of a chosen zone on
the sur昀愀ce of an alumina-Pl 72SB sample at 
various stages of drying. Micrographs (a) and 
(b) correspond to the CRP of drying with a
continuous film of water surrounding grains.
((c) During the falling rate period with water
evaporating 昀爀om the !arge pores (marked by 
black lines). (d) Falling rate period, later in 
d爀礀ing, with water emptying 昀爀om the small 
pores (marked by black lines). 
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Fig. 10. ESEM micrographs of alumina-Pl72SB. (a) Sample at the end of drying in ESEM chamber. (b) Sample completely dried in an oven at 110 °C 昀漀r 24 h. 
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Fig. 11. Measured shrinkage of kaolin sample as a 昀甀nction of time at 40 °C and 
ambient relative humidity. 

phenomena visible on the sur昀愀ce can be related to the di昀昀erent stages 
of drying. As one can see, in the 昀椀rst micrograph, water is the dark 
phase and it forms a continuous film around the grains. This is in 
agreement with the idea that in the early stages of drying, water 
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evaporates 昀爀om the sur昀愀ce (liquid-air inter昀愀ce) leading to shrinkage 
of the ceramic green body. Within the body, initially only solid-liquid 
inter昀愀ces exist. 

The second micrograph corresponds to an advancement in the 
drying process, compared to the first micrograph, where the area oc
cupied by the dark phase is reduced, meaning that the water level has 
decreased. lt can also be noticed that grains are closer to each other 
which is directly related to shrinkage. In practice, the end of shrinkage 
is observed during the ESEM experiment when grains stop moving 
across the 昀椀eld of vision. This occurs between micrographs (b) and (c) 
of Fig. 9. After the shrinkage step, water starts 昀椀rst to evaporate 昀爀om 
the )arger pores and then the smaller pores are emptied Iater on during 
the drying process (Fig. 9(c) and (d). These observations are consistent 
with literature in the description of relations between the driving forces 
during drying and the tension in the liquid (6), which is strongly related 
to pore size. Capillary action ensures that the small pores near to the 
sur昀愀ce stay 昀椀lled until all )arger pores of the sample are drained. 
However, in Fig. 9(d) when all of these pores are essentially empty, 
some remaining moisture can be found located next to grain-grain in
ter昀愀ces. For the sample dried at 110 •c, presented in micrograph (b) of 
Fig. 10, it can be clearly seen that water located at inter昀愀ces between 

•---------------------•-----------• 2 h 

•---------------------•-----------• 5 h 

·--------------------.⸀⸀⸀⸀ ___ _ . - - - - -- - - - - -·-

End of major 
shrinkage 

4 氀氀 
0 

� 䔀退 䔀退 ꜀缀 
Fig. 12. Water content of kaolin sub-samples after di昀昀erent drying times, at 40 °C in ambient relative humidity. 

Slice from top Slice from middle Slice from bottom 

Fig. 13. MR images of kaolin 昀漀r di昀昀erent positions at the end of drying. 
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Fig. 15. ESEM micrograph of a kaolin sample completely dried in an oven at 
110 'C 昀漀r 24 h. 

Table 2 
Estimation of the dif昀甀sion coe昀케cient values of water through an aJumina 
Pl 72SB sample at di昀昀erent times during drying ( indicates interpolated va
lues). 

Time (h) J,_0 (molm-2s-1) � (molm-4) D (m2s-1) 

3 4.9 X 10-2 2.1 X 104 2.3 X 10-6 

4 4.8 X 10-2 1.3 X 105 3.8 X 10-7 

5 '3.6 X 10-2 2.7 X 105 5.7 X 10-8 

7 '2.5 X 10-2 3.6 X 105 3.5 X 10-8 

10 1.1 X 10-2 3.6 X 105 3.1 X 10-S 
14 4.9 X 10-3 3.1 X 105 1.6 X 10-8 

21 3.7 X 10-3 2.6 X 105 1.4 X 10-8 

grains has been completely removed. lt has been deduced in a previous 
paper that this small quantity of water located at the contact between 
grains can have strong in昀氀uence on material properties. The study 
showed that the thermal conductivity decreased strongly during the last 
phase of drying [18]. 

3.2. Kaolin sa洀瀀les Fig. 14. ESEM micrographs of a chosen zone 
on the sur昀愀ce of a kaolin sample at various 
stages of drying. Micrographs (a) and (b) cor
respond to the CRP of drying with a continuous 
昀椀lm of water surrounding grains. (c) Falling 
rate period with water evaporating from the 
!arge pores. (d) Further drying reveals emp
tying of water 昀爀om the small pores.

Despite the di昀昀erence of morphology between kaolin and alumina, 
i.e. spherical form of grains for alumina and platelets for kaolin, many
aspects of the general behaviour during d爀礀ing of kaolin samples are 
similar to alumina. Linear shrinkage as a 昀甀nction of time and the 
pro昀椀les of water concentration obtained by weight measurements of
sub-blocks are respectively presented in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12. During the
initial shrinkage, which takes place in the 昀椀rst 2 h of drying, no gradient 
in water content within samples is detected as shown in Fig. 11. Later
on in the d爀礀ing process, a gradient in water concentration develops,
reaching a maximum value after 8 h. The MRI observations also reveal
the progression of a drying 昀爀ont once the shrinkage stage is completed.

A notable di昀昀erence 昀漀r the kaolin samples with the MRI technique 
is that even at the end of drying quite a strong signal remains as shown 
in Fig. 13. This 1H signal is expected because of the presence of OH
groups in kaolinite which give rise to a residual signal [19]. 

Observations of a kaolin sample during drying using the ESEM are 
presented in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15. As 昀漀r alumina samples, during the 昀椀rst 
stage of drying (昀椀rst and second micrographs), the grains are sur
rounded by water. Only liquid/solid and liquid/gas interfaces exist. 
Then during the 昀愀lling rate period, water starts to evaporate 昀爀om the 
!arger pores be昀漀re the smaller ones, similar to the observations for 
alumina. 

3. 3. 䔀猀琀椀mation of d�ivi琀礀 for water 琀爀ansport in d䈀 ceramic green 
body

In this final section, order of magnitude estimates of the di昀昀usivity 
values 昀漀r water transport in the drying body are made. As a useful 
simpli昀椀cation, the situation of one dimensional transport after the 
shrinkage stage is considered. From a mass balance made at the sample 
昀愀ce exposed to air at x = 0, the outgoing water flux Jx=O 
[mol m-2 s-1] can be written as [20,21]:
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(3) where D is the di昀�sion coef昀椀cient in m2 s-1, C is the water concentration in mol m -3 in the volume element next to the interface and xis the position coordinate in m. This is similar to an expression 昀漀r Fick's law within the body. An approximate value 昀漀r the upper limit of the di昀昀usion coe昀케cient D can then be given by the relation. 
D = lx=O 琀㸀C 

⸀ (4) where 琀⸀c refers to the di昀昀erence in water concentration of the first two 琀㸀x sub-samples per unit length next to the d爀礀ing 昀愀ce in Fig. 2 and the sign has been dropped. In reality the local concentration gradient may be steeper next to the inter昀愀ce. The di昀�sion 昀氀ux corresponds to the amount of evaporated water per unit area of exposed d爀礀ing surface during a given time period described by the relation: 1 öC fx=O = --SM (5) where 氀氀C refers to the change in average concentration of the complete sample over time M and S is the area of the exposed face. In the case of the alumina-P172SB samples, shrinkage is essentially finished after 3 h of d爀礀ing. Using Eqs. ( 4) and (5), di昀昀usion coe昀昀icient values were calculated 昀爀om 3 h to 21 h of drying, since a concentration gradient in the 昀椀rst two subsamples is revealed during this stage (Table 2). The evaporation rate from the d爀礀ing surface was evaluated over a time di昀昀erence of 2 h by interpolation of the average mass values for the complete sample. First, it can be noted that the values of the di昀昀usion coe昀케cient of water lie between a value of 2.3 x 1 o-6 m2 s- 1 just after the end of the CRP and a value of 1.4 x 10-s m2 s- 1 after 21 h of drying when 5% of water still remains within the sample. These estimations are in rough agreement with values found in literature. As an example, 昀漀r water evaporation 昀爀om a porous alumina pellet the di昀�sion coe昀케cient of water within the pellet was deduced to be 5 x 10-s m2 s-1 from theconcentration pro昀椀le evaluated by MR! measurements [11]. In addition, other studies, based on weight measurements to estimate the di昀�sion coe昀昀icients for brick materials, have showed similar dependence on moisture content during drying and values which are of the same order of magnitude [22,23]. Second, the initial !arge value of the di昀�sion coefficient should come as no surprise given that, at high water amounts within the material, capilla爀礀 forces are the main mechanism transporting water. The progressive decrease in di昀�sion coefficient value, with drying time and water amount, is then consistent with a change in the dominant transport mechanism towards di昀昀usion of water vapour through the pores to the outside surface. A simple attempt was made to test this explanation by altering the microstructure of the d爀礀ing ceramic and hence modi昀礀 the two 0.08 . . . 
NE • ⸀⸀ ⸀⸀ ⸀⸀ • u 0.06 . ⸀⸀ ⸀⸀ ⸀⸀ ⸀⸀ ⴀⴀⴀⴀ ⸀⸀ .�0.04 • 

0 t ✀贀 0.02 
l 0 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 Moisture content {%) • Alumina-Pl 72S8 ■ Alumina-P152SB

Fig. 16. Rate of drying as a function of the moisture content 昀漀r two alumina powders at 40 'C and 30% of relative humidity. 1.E-051.E-06
∀✀ 
l • 0 1.E-071.E-08 0 ·.

5 10 15 Moisture content (%) • P172S8 • P152SB 20 25 Fig. 17. Estimated di昀�sion coe昀케cient as a function of the moisture content 昀漀r two alumina powders P172SB and P152SB. transport mechanisms. Two alumina powders were compared: P172SB with small grains (0.4 µm) and P152SB with !arger grains (1.3 µm). Presumably the presence of smaller pores and particles is promoted in Pl 72SB compared to Pl 52SB. First of all the total mass losses of the alumina samples were followed in the same conditions of drying, i.e. at the same humidity and at similar temperatures. The d爀礀ing rates were then calculated 昀爀om water loss over time per unit of area exposed to drying and are plotted as a 昀甀nction of moisture content in Fig. 16. Despite the increase in particle size between the alumina powders (Pl 52SB three tim es !arger than Pl 72SB), no signi昀椀cant di昀昀erence in drying behaviour is revealed, especially after the constant rate period is completed (moisture content less than 8%). Furthermore, the estimation of di昀昀usion coe昀케cients for P152SB, via the weighing of sub-samples yields again a strong dependence on moisture content as shown in Fig. 17. The two data sets can not be distinguished within uncertainty, suggesting reproducibility and that the two pore size distributions are not sufficiently different. More re昀椀ned evaluation might yield di昀昀erences at the lowest moisture contents, corresponding to the emptying of the smallest pores. Even if no particular e昀昀ect due to grain size difference in the alumina powders was detected, these simple estimations of di昀�sion coe昀昀icient represent an interesting start in the comprehension of the role of this parameter in drying of ceramic bodies. lt should be possible to obtain more re昀椀ned values of the di昀昀usion coe昀昀icient by constructing a numerical model for the d爀礀ing of a green ceramic body, which predicts intemal concentration pro昀椀les to compare to experimental data. 
4. Conclusion䄀氀though the mechanisms of d爀礀ing have been investigated in the past, rather few studies using mode爀渀 techniques have been devoted to the spatial distribution and the localization of water at the grain scale . This work brings new in昀漀rmation but basically con昀椀rms the general picture of drying established in the literature. For "slow" drying corresponding to removal of water by natural convection, during the first stage involving shrinkage, the distribution of water in the ceramic body is uniform. Then during the second stage of drying, when the body volume is 昀椀xed and water evaporates from the pores in the interior of the body, the distribution of water within the sample varies with position. A gradient in water concentration is revealed between emptied zones next to the d爀礀ing 昀愀ce(s) and the body interior where water is removed more slowly. In the final stage of drying, the residual water is localized in the zones next to the solid-solid contacts between particles. These experimental results not only provide insight into the mechanisms, but also give in昀漀rmation on the evolution of the e昀昀ective di昀昀usion coe昀昀icient of water in the d爀礀ing ceramic body. Furthermore, such data associated with that conceming the thermal conductivity obtained 
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in previous work, will allow us to construct a robust numerical model to 
describe the behaviour of a green ceramic body during drying. 
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